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It was a big day of activity in Indianola 
during Earth Day Cleanup. Large 
mounds of invasive trailing ivy were 
piled up at the Enschede and Dock 
stairs – tedious but satisfying work, and 
done with many helping hands and 
great camaraderie. See page 9. 
The Beach Cleanup was also a 
wonderful community collaboration. 
Eager volunteers stepped up. A local 
graphic designer created a stunning 
poster which can be reused from year 
to year, greeters handed out Kitsap 
County litter bags, debris collectors 
gathered the big and the small, truckers 
loaded and transported plastic, treated 
lumber, Styrofoam, drain tile, iron 
fittings, segments of an aluminum boat 
and creosote-coated wood. Mike Stuntz 
offered his large bed truck and dump 
trailer which carried seven, yes, seven 
yards to the Bremerton transfer station 
on Monday morning. This saved 

multiple trips by smaller trucks to the 
Hansville site. Thank you Mike, shown 
below left. The other photos show a 
sampling of those who helped. 

A special thanks goes to Brian Murphy 
who worked to locate creosote wood, 
collect it and cut it into moveable 
pieces. Jonah Jacobrown was also a 
prolific collector, thank you. To each 
who participated, a big community 
thank you. And to those who collect 
debris regularly, you help to make this a 
remarkably clean stretch of shoreline. 
Accolades to the Solid Waste Division 
of Kitsap County which eagerly 
provides help to groups for roadside 
and shoreline litter collection. They also 
dispose of tires, hazardous waste and 
operate our transfer stations. If you 
have debris that you have difficulty 
disposing of, contact Grant LaCross at 
the County’s Solid Waste Division.

Indianola’s Earth Day Beach Cleanup Jobs Well Done

MAY 
2022

Should you notice any large piece of debris, creosote or hazardous items which 
need removal, the Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has 
a program called MyCoast. They are able to remove debris by boat or trailer. 
Since they cover the entire Puget Sound shoreline, they try to consolidate 
removal by location. Download their phone app to provide a picture and location: 
MyCoast: Washington - MyCoast.  Contact Monica Shoemaker at 206-779-2949.

~ Contributed by Pam Dassel

https://mycoast.org/wa
https://mycoast.org/wa
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Garden Club News 
Despite the challenges that Covid brought, the 
Garden Club had a strong finish to our meeting 
season! Since January we've learned the how's and 
why's of pruning, had a wonderful question-and-
answer session on how to address the challenges in 
our own gardens, and took private tours of the 
Mohler Garden in Poulsbo and Heronswood Garden 
in Kingston.  

For the summer we will take a break from meetings 
to tend to our own gardens, enjoy time with family, 
and of course celebrate Indianola Days! Next season 
is already in the works. Looking forward to seeing 
everyone back together starting in September!

Special Events

IBIC Board Meeting: Second Thursday of each 
month in the Clubhouse, 6:00 PM. (Next: June 9th)
Library: Friday 1:00-3:00 PM; Saturday 10:00 AM   
to Noon (unless reserved for an event).
IBIC Bridge Club: Duplicate Bridge ACBL  
sanctioned, each Tuesday, 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Email Rusty: w6oat@sbcglobal.net or call Rusty, 650-207-4454

Garden Club: Third Wednesday of each month, 
12:30 PM, unless otherwise noted in the Garden Club 
news column.
Ping Pong Night: Mondays 5:30-7:00 PM, free, 
everyone welcome
Port of Indianola Meeting: Usually 3rd Tuesday 
of each month, 7:00 PM in the Library

Hazard Mitigation Meeting: Monday, June 1 at 
6:00 PM in the Clubhouse. (See page 3)

Food Drive Ongoing: Bring food donations to the 
Clubhouse porch. Thank you for your generosity!
Summer Street Dance: July 2 at the Dock.

Indianola Days: July 29, 30 & 31, 2022 
Annual General Membership Meeting: Sunday, 
August 21, 2022

Indianola Calendar
Clubhouse Activities

Thank you to all the ivy pullers. You pulled two and a 
half dumpsters full! A special thanks to Paul West 
who solely tackled the ivy at Wilcox stairs before-
hand. And remember, residents, your trees suffer a 
slow death when ivy grows on them. 

Thanks to all those who honored Earth Day by 
removing beach litter (including Styrofoam, tires and 
creosoted wood) and Mike Stuntz who took care of 
getting it to the County waste facility for proper 
disposal, no small job. And thanks to those who 
honor the beach and roads with daily litter removal 
during their walks. 

Thanks, Kim and Pat Hatchel, for continuing to 
transport the food drive donations from the Indianola 
Clubhouse porch to ShareNet.

Thank
You!

Winners Announced for IBIC’s 
T-shirt Design Contest 
Thank you to all who submitted entries for the Spring/
Summer 2022 T-shirt Design Contest. So many 
wonderful entries were received and all will be saved 
for possible future use! 

Congratulations to Patricia Schulze, Sophie Zifcak and 
Leslie Newman who are this year's winners! Stop by 
the IBIC store next month to shop the new designs!

How to Donate 
to the 
Indianola Library

The IBIC has a very small library inside the 
Clubhouse. All donations to the Indianola Library 
must be made to an attendant while the library is 
open or by appointment only. Please DO NOT leave 
donations outside. The Library is open Fridays and 
Saturdays (see above for hours).

Summer Street Dance Coming
Saturday, July 2nd 

Awesome live music for all ages will return to 
the head of the Dock. More info next month.
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Hello, Hello!                                                                                      

Ummm, where is our Spring weather? It 
certainly is taking its dear, sweet time! There is 
an upside though… the beautiful tulips seem 
like they have been in bloom for months! 

There has been much discussion regarding the 
Indianola Days Salmon Bake. Many of you have 
graciously volunteered your time to help. There 
are even plans for an upgrade to the salmon 
prep area. What is really needed at this time is 
an individual or two to actually oversee the 
Salmon Dinner event. Please, please let me 
know if you can do this or know someone who 
can. 

The nominating committee has been formed to 
help select the next four IBIC trustee positions.  
There is still time to nominate a community 
member to join the next round of trustees.  
Please contact me if you are interested.  

Mark your calendars for the mid-summer street 
dance Saturday evening, July 2nd, at the new 
and improved head of the dock. Live music, all 
ages! 

Lastly, even though the weather feels far from 
summery and warm, beach weather is just 
around the corner. The IBIC parking strip will 
soon be monitored for CURRENT IBIC parking 
stickers and the time limits at the Post Office will 
be also be monitored. Towing has been pre-
arranged with Kitsap Towing for those in 
violation. 

Stay warm and be patient – warmer days are 
ahead. 

Karen Jacobsen Kinnaird 
president@indianola.club

The President  ’s Message
MAY

The Suquamish Tribe Office of Emergency Management team is scheduled to make a hazard mitigation 
plan presentation on Wednesday, June 1, at 6:00 PM at the Clubhouse. The plan encompasses 
flooding, wildfires, landslides, tsunamis, earthquakes, severe storms, climate change, cyber-incidents, 
as well as other low probability hazards. After the presentation there will be a question-and-answer 
period and opportunity for community input. Please feel free to contact Jennifer Marsland at 
360-394-7179 or jmarsland@suquamish.nsn.us. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Hazard Mitigation Plan Presentation on June 1st

Join the Suquamish Office of Emergency Management
along with Elyssa Tappero, Washington State's

Tsunami Program Coordinator

 Learn more about why Suquamish and
communities across Washington are

preparing for Tsunamis and what your family
can do to be ready

The Suquamish Tribe Office of Emergency Management

 TSUNAMI

For more information about tsunamis or emergency
preparedness please visit:

https://suquamish.nsn.us/home/departments/office-of-emergency-management/ 
https://linktr.ee/Suquamish_OEM

WEBINAR

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27TH,
5:00 PM

Zoom link: https://bit.ly/STWave. 

The Suquamish Tribe Office of Emergency Management

HAM Radio Operators Needed • The Tribe is also looking for volunteers to join their 
Amateur Radio Team in order to assist with communications during emergencies. If you are interested 
in joining this team, please email Ben at bjones@suquamish.nsn.us for details on classes and training. 
All ages and experiences are welcome to join.

• NEXT BOARD MEETING,  JUNE 9TH •

mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:bjones@suquamish.nsn.us
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:bjones@suquamish.nsn.us
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Treasurer Talk • Funding IBIC Projects and Repairs
Walking around our wonderful, special place we call 
home, I have conversations with a lot of people. A talk 
one day got me thinking that there is a perception 
within the community that your IBIC is taking in 
memberships and not using these monies to benefit all 
of us. The following is a compilation of current projects 
your trustees are working on or have completed: 

1. New sprinkler systems for the Clubhouse, Pavilion 
and Post Office. The total spent was $4,837.56. All 
work was completed on time and under the 
estimate proposed by Travis Moore. 

2. New plantings at the Post Office. Last year we lost 
a lot of plants due to hotter than normal weather. 
Ann Lantz took on the task of removing the dead 
plants and replacing them. She and Don Gibson’s 
team found rotted timbers that had to be replaced. 
They also added fresh compost and topped 
everything with water absorbing mulch. This 
project cost $2,416.36. The new sprinkler system 
will keep all plants properly watered so if the 
summer is hot again we will be better protected.  

3. New drain field for the Post Office, owned by the 
IBIC. Most of you have seen the caution tape at 
the Post Office. When the board became aware 
the septic system was not properly working, we 
had Arness pump the tank and take a look. They 
found the entire system, originally installed 50 
years ago, root bound. The next step was to have 
a new system designed, and now that the design 
is complete, we are waiting for the Kitsap Public 

Health District’s approval. Then it will go out for 
required County permitting and bids. So far, this 
project has cost $6,187.54. Cost of the new septic 
system is roughly estimated to cost around 
$15,000.00. 

4. There is a group of community members working 
on improving the playground. They are looking at 
making it safer, updated and provide areas of 
imagination for our youngest to dream, make up 
stories and play, play, play. They are working on 
the numbers and looking for people to provide 
expertise, labor and excitement. We don’t have 
numbers yet and continue to ask for donations. 
Currently our community has contributed over 
$5,000.00 toward this project. 

All these projects are funded by everyone who over the 
years have become IBIC members and donated a little 
more for special projects, mutt mitts, security, 
playground and so many others. You all should feel 
great that we, as a community, are willing to give of our 
time and capital.   

I want to personally thank you for your contributions, 
and all the volunteers who truly make Indianola a very 
special place to live. If you do have a question on how 
your donations are being used, please stop and talk 
with me when my dog, Chloe, and I are on our 
walkabouts, or come to the monthly board meetings.   

Thanks again, 
John Lane, Treasurer

IBIC Membership Report and List of April Members
Thanks for the continued support of the Indianola 
Beach Improvement Club! You can still send in your 
membership dues. If you are missing the form, there is 
a short form on page 11, or find the full application on 
the Clubhouse porch or on the webpage: 
www.indianola.club. There are two pages that you can 

print out and either mail to our post office box or put in 
the black dropbox on the Clubhouse porch. 

We have received 15 memberships since April for a total 
of 459 new or renewing memberships. Thank you!    

Susan Hancock • Email: membership@indianola.club.

SPONSORING 
Dennis & Alison Kilpatrick 
Elizabeth & Jonathan D. Roberts 
John & Susanne Scott 
Brent & Donna Souter

Thank you for 
your support. 

Applications continue to roll 
in. If you don’t see your 

name on this list, look for it 
in the next Breeze.

HOUSEHOLD 
Charlotte & Ibn Archer 
Robert & Laurie Bird 
Rob & Amy Hancock 
Robert & Heidi Matthews 
Chris Heinlein & Lisa Reynolds 
Thomas Jones & Tauna Tuokkola 
Susan & David Walker

FAMILY 
Stephanie Kerns 
Mark Larson 
Matthew Reese & Kelsey Laughlin 
Larry & Michelle Telles

NOTE: Email Membership if your 
mailing address has changed.

http://www.indianola.club
mailto:membership@indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
mailto:membership@indianola.club
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Dock Entrance All New, Box Plantings Done

The dock’s new ADA-compliant entrance was completed 
on April 19th and the new planter box, left for last, was 
not just an afterthought. 

Working together, Susan Henry and designer Ann 
Merrill Lantz had several important elements to take 
into consideration. The plants chosen had to be able to 
tolerate full sun and the dry conditions of summer 
weather, and add interest to the area. With one-third 
perennials and two-thirds evergreens, Ann designed it 
to be an all season beachside garden that would look 
good year round since it’s in such a highly visual, well 
used and loved location.  

The Indianola Garden Club generously donated $500 
toward the project. Susan and Ann purchased the 
plants at a special, discounted price from Savage 
Nursery in Kingston and planted the site along with the 
help of Bob Kinnaird who, among other tasks, took 
care of spreading the mulch. Now it’s up the the 
community to treat it well. 

Please help your children understand that these tender 
plants are still babies waiting to grow up. It will take a 
year or more for them to become well established and 
start filling in the area. With a little patience, extra love 
and water, this will happen. 

Also, it seems some of Indianola’s pups believe the 
planter box is actually a great new park made just for 
them – we can see their point – but it is hoped that 
their owners will keep them close or leashed as they 
pass by, and possibly avoid the need for a Mutt Mitt. 

The last time the dock’s design changed was fifty 
years ago when it was narrowed to six feet. This latest 
change will serve the community with a special 
purpose in mind; access to a wonderful place for those 
with limited mobility – and include a lovely entrance 
with lots of bench space. 

Courtesy Request: Please keep the ADA route cleared 
of strollers, wagons and bikes, etc. Thank you.

There’s quite a difference in the Before and After pictures above. Most notable is the increased view of the tidelands and Port Madison.

Children’s Playground Update
The IBIC needs your carpentry skills. Here is an opportunity to put your signature on our first build in 
the playground. We call it the Fish Shack, but it is yearning to come to fruition as the children’s theatre. 
We need a person with construction experience to help coordinate a couple of build parties and bring 
their special talents to our “field of dreams”. Contact Ted Schmid at tntschmid@aol.com. 

So far, the IBIC has raised over $5,000 for the playground renovation. But material costs have 
skyrocketed and we are working on adapting our vision to reduce our first build estimate, 
in other words, a smaller vision. The crab legs are also slowly taking shape as we acquire 
raw materials and hope to begin milling and assembling soon. 

More funds are needed so for added convenience, you may use the QR code at right 
to make a donation. Thank you, Indianola community, for your continued support of 
this project!                 ~ Ted Schmid, Playground Renovation Chair

SCAN ME  
TO DONATE

mailto:tntschmid@aol.com
mailto:tntschmid@aol.com
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Yes, we do have sunshine and clouds and rain and 
wind and hail all on a day in May. The cloud cover 
essentially remains the same as for the month of April 
at 55%. Below normal temperatures continue. The 
reported averages for weather variations no longer hold 
true. Day length increases by an hour and 12 minutes 
to 15 hours and 42 minutes on the last day of May. The 
full moon, the flower moon, is on May 15. There are low 
minus tides around that time, notably May 15 to 21, the 
lowest tide is May 18 at -3.8 at 1:08 PM. 

The riot of spring flowers and birdsong continue no 
matter the weather. I’m so jealous of my neighbor 
seeing tanagers in his yard. There is a new eagles nest 
close to the Bunny Trail by the crest of the big hill. The 
purple martins are once again chatting to each other on 
top of their nest boxes on the dock. A 
glorious horned grebe showed off his rust 
colored neck and head when it popped up 
offshore. I did see a spotted towhee wearing 
a big mustache of grasses gathered from 
the ornamental grasses in my yard.

On closer examination, I noticed the eyes of 
the towhee are red. Some birds have red 
eyes, or yellow or black. I found no clear 
answer as to why there is color variation. One report 
stated seabirds have red eyes to help with seeing in the 
distance. The most eye catching color I saw was the 
bright turquoise eyes of the double breasted 
cormorant. You may have noticed the large black bird 
sunning its outstretched wings on a buoy near the 
dock.

The buoy or marker for the Port Madison Yacht Club 
Thursday night sailboat races is very close to the dock. 
On a recent Thursday, it was a delight to watch the 
boats round the marker and hear their comments as 
they successfully navigated the turn. Some of the many 
strategies employed by the boats were commented on 
by a motley crew of observers.

Walking down the dock on a day of squalls and sun 
breaks, I saw a small black, white and yellow bird 
flitting from piling to piling. The closer I got, the more 

he moved out toward the far end. He would try to peck 
at barnacles on the wooden pilings. I recognized his 
coloration: yellow above his tail, throat and flanks 
indicated a common song bird, the yellow rumped 
warbler. As an insect eater who usually travels in flocks 
and nests and forages in conifer forests, this bird was 
off course. I tried to encourage him to go back to land 
but he insisted on going further out. I think it was the 
encroaching pigeons that convinced him to head back 
to trees on shore.

Often as soon as the rain stops, I hear birds twittering 
back and forth. I do not recognize the complex 
patterns of song birds. I am at the level of recognizing 
the call of a crow or owl. Half of the bird population of 
the world is songbirds. They are capable of making a 

variety of sounds due to a unique structure 
that sits above the lungs called the syrinx. It 
carries two sources of sound, one from 
each branch that can be controlled 
independently.   Two notes of different pitch 
can be sung at the same time. Not only that 
but the muscles in the syrinx contract faster 
than any other vertebrate muscle, enabling 
millisecond-level temporal control. Birds 

hear these many fine acoustic variations in some 
ranges humans cannot hear. These intricate patterns of 
song can indicate emotion, health, age, individual 
identity and territory. These patterns and variations are 
learned from the father in the nest and practiced over 
and over. 

The ability to take heard sounds and reproduce them is 
called vocal learning. Humans and songbirds do this 
but not many mammals can. Bats, whales, elephants, 
seals and sea lions who do have some vocal learning 
ability are nowhere close to the abilities of song birds 
and humans. You’ll not get a song out of a pigeon or 
chicken.

Well, maybe I’ll see you on the dock as I walk down to 
the hole. A neighbor told me that’s what she calls her 
destination for her evening walk. She has named a knot 
hole on the top rail at the end of the dock, the hole. 
See if you can find it.

• The IBIC’s Meeting Minutes are Available Online •
From now on you will find the IBIC’s minutes posted on the website and at the end of the 

Online Breeze (see page 12 to have the link sent directly to you). To find the minutes online, 
go to: www.indianola.club and find them under THE CLUB > Minutes and Bylaws.

“I’ve got sunshine on a cloudy day.  When it’s cold outside, I’ve got the month of May.” 
 ~ Smokey Robinson

The Indianola Almanac

~ Contributed by Kathy Dickerson

Yellow Rumped Warbler

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
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© 2022 Leslie Newman - leslie@leslienewman.design - 206-622-3025

Pre-order the New Pet Parade T-shirt!

© 2022 Leslie Newman - leslie@leslienewman.design - 206-622-3025

2-color (black and white)
on bright medium/light value fabric

Orders taken at the
IBIC’s

Merchandise Shop
at the Clubhouse

Open Saturdays, 9:00-11:30
or email 

merchandise@indianola.club

Include size and color:Sky or Gold

Shop IBIC Merchandise
Check out the

IBIC Merchandise Shop.
 MANY ITEMS NOW ON CLEARANCE 

Credit Cards Accepted

• Deadline is June 30th •

IBIC members – If you have purchased your annual parking 
permit, be sure to 
have it displayed 
in the proper place on 
your car windshield (pictured 
here) before parking in the IBIC 
parking lot at Gill Park north of the 
Clubhouse or at the side entrance of the Clubhouse. 

Saturday Morning Exception: 
Parking for the general public will be allowed without permit 
from 9:00 AM to noon Saturday mornings only, to 
accommodate the Pavilion’s Saturday Market goers and 
those who use the library inside the Clubhouse. 
Permits are not required when parking in front of the Merrill 
Pavilion or across the street in front of the Clubhouse. 

If you are an IBIC member and you’d like to purchase a 
permit, email membership@indianola.club. If you haven’t 
joined or renewed yet, find the Membership Application at 
the Clubhouse porch or in this Breeze. You may request 
your parking passes at the same time.

Remember to Put This Year’s 
Parking Permit on Your Car’s 
Windshield, Passenger Side

Parking Permit
Goes Here

Goodbye to Lillie, 
an Indianola Dock 
Pup Plankholder

Lillie was as sweet as a dog could be, very 
social and friendly, yet not without an 
occasional grrr when not getting enough 
attention or treats. Dying on May 13th, she 
lived almost 17 years and was steadfastly 
cared for in her declining years by “Mom”, 
Mary Ellen Salyan who, in 2015, had 
purchased a Dock plank in Lillie’s name.

mailto:membership@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club
mailto:membership@indianola.club
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IBIC President: president@indianola.club 
IBIC Secretary: board@indianola.club 
IBIC Treasurer: treasurer@indianola.club 
Facility Rentals: clubhouserentals@indianola.club 
IBIC Membership: membership@indianola.club 
Indianola Breeze: breeze@indianola.club 
IBIC Merchandise: merchandise@indianola.club 
IBIC Boat Rack: boatrack@indianola.club 

IBIC • PO Box 212 • Indianola WA 98342 
Office Phone: 360-297-4242

IBIC CONTACTS:
IBIC Website: 
www.indianola.club 
  • See the Breeze online! 
  • Find IBIC on Facebook

Ping Pong 
Game Night 

Every Monday • 5:30-7:00 
at the Clubhouse

Some great ping pong tables are ready and waiting. 
Bring your friends and family for a fun evening. 

Everyone welcome. Membership is not required. 
Admission is Free. 

Good News! 
Curbside Compost 

Pickup Now Available 
The residents of Indianola have asked 
for a yard and food waste pickup service 
since about 2016 when Kathy Caldwell 
and Kayleen Pritchard led the efforts 
locally. At long last, Waste Management 
is providing that service curbside through 
out the County, including Indianola. To 
subscribe, households can call Waste 
Management at 800-592-9995. 

Kitsap County also has information 
including a link to Waste Management’s 
website under Service Providers – search 
“Inns and Outs, Curbside Composting in 
Kitsap”. Learn what goes in and what 
stays out of the yard and food waste 
carts there.

Advertise Your Business 
in the Breeze Ad Pages
To our current Breeze Ad Pages advertisers – we thank 
you for supporting the IBIC. We hope you will want to 
continue advertising with us. This is the time of year to 
start thinking about any changes in your ad. As a 
reminder, we will be emailing you a renewal notice 
towards the end of May. 
New advertisers – there may be a few spaces available 
this year. This is a great opportunity to get the word out 
about your business at a very reasonable price. For 
example, an ad that measures 1.5 x 3 inches is $60 for 
the whole year. Remember that ads run one year at a 
time with no changes, beginning in August. 

The Breeze Ad Pages are posted on the homepage of 
the IBIC website, www.indianola.club, under Club Links. 
Rates are posted under The Breeze menu. If you have 
any questions or need assistance in designing an ad, or 
if you wish to discontinue your ad, please contact Sarah 
Runnels at BreezeAdPages@gmail.com. 

Thank you.

INDIANOLA BEACH IMPROVEMENT CLUB

Breeze Ad Pages

mailto:breezeadpages@gmail.com
http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:clubhouserentals@indianola.club
mailto:membership@indianola.club
mailto:breeze@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club
mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
mailto:president@indianola.club
mailto:board@indianola.club
mailto:clubhouserentals@indianola.club
mailto:membership@indianola.club
mailto:breeze@indianola.club
mailto:merchandise@indianola.club
mailto:boatrack@indianola.club
mailto:breezeadpages@gmail.com
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Ivy Pullers a Huge Help
Before the ivy pull party even began, Paul West, top right, had started 
making a dent in the ivy-covered logs at Rose Marie’s Park. It was a 
hard job all around; first cutting and pulling the ivy among the logs, 
then hauling load after load up the Dock stairs – thanks Ted Schmid. 

East at Enschede’s beach access, 
the crews made a big difference by 
removing ivy on each side and un- 
der the stairs. Bottom left, Ted  
Schmid takes a break during yet 
another trip to the dumpster filling 
it about three times.

 Rose Marie’s Park BEFORE 
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Find a short version of the 2022 IBIC Membership Application on the next page. For the 
long version, go to www.indianola.club, choose THE CLUB, then Join or Renew. The PDF 
is on the right sidebar to print out. Do you live within the IBIC’s boundaries?  *Find the 
IBIC Membership Boundaries Map on the last page of the Bylaws, also under THE CLUB.

• Complete ALL sections of the form. 

• Did you include an explanation of why 
you want to be a member if you live 
outside IBIC boundaries.* 

• Mail in form or leave completed form 
and payment in the secure drop box 
on the Clubhouse porch.

IBIC PRIVACY POLICY:The Indianola Beach Improvement Club does not share its membership information. It is available for 
internal IBIC use only. Any credit card information provided by our members will be deleted immediately after processing.

Find the 2022 IBIC Membership Application on Page 11 

Information on Membership Categories Here
Sponsoring Membership: Up to two 
adults.Your extra contribution helps immensely 

Family Membership: Up to two adults with 
children under 18 residing in the same home 

Household Membership: Up to two adults 
18 years or older residing in the same home 

Individual: One adult 18 years or older

IBIC Membership Drive Still On – Won’t You Join the Club?
IBIC membership applications were mailed to all 
Indianola residents and current members in 
January. It included an informational letter and the 
2022 Application Form. A short version of that form 
is on the next page. 

If you live within the IBIC’s Indianola Membership 
Boundaries, you may join the club and we hope 
you will. You can view the boundaries map which 
is in the IBIC’s Bylaws (last page) by going to the 
IBIC’s website: www.indianola.club under Club 
Links on the homepage. If you don’t live within the 
boundaries and wish to join, see the membership 
application for details. Remember that all 
donations received go toward the care and 
improvement of the IBIC’s properties. 

Imagine what Indianola would be like without this 
club. Imagine there being no Bud Merrill Pavilion 

or Gill Park, no Rose Marie’s Park or boat rack on 
the beach, no boat launch at Western Avenue or 
four beach accesses, and no Clubhouse or 
playground behind. Imagine no seasonal parties, 
Mutt Mitts or Breeze and imagine Indianola with no 
Indianola post office, also an IBIC property. 

These special events, properties and programs, 
funded simply by membership dues, including 
donations above and beyond, help make Indianola 
a very unique place. Remember that when you 
support this nonprofit club you help the community 
retain this uniqueness. 

Only about half of Indianola’s residents support the 
IBIC. It’s time to change that. Please make 2022 
your year to join. 

Thank you!

http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
http://www.indianola.club
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Membership Categories – Pick One: 

Sponsoring Membership $100+ 
Family Membership  $65 
Household Membership $40 
Individual Membership $25 
Special Support and Donations: 
IBIC Generations 
Mutt Mitts  
The Indianola Breeze Printing 
Landscape / Grounds 
Pavilion Improvements 
Security, parks and beach 
Children’s Playground renovation 

PARKING PASS: – $10 each 
• Individual Membership Limit 2 
• All other memberships Limit 4 
 Circle Quantity:  1   2   3   4

$__________ 
$__________ 
$__________ 
$__________ 

$__________ 
$__________ 
$__________ 
$__________ 
$__________ 
$__________ 
$__________ 

$__________ 

$__________

(See explanation of each category on page 10)

IBIC 2022 Membership Application
• IBIC Membership Term runs from January 1 to December 31 of each year •

  In accordance with the IBIC Bylaws, membership in the IBIC is open to property owners, 
  residents or former residents of Indianola. Other interested persons may become a member 
  upon application to, and acceptance by, the Board of Trustees of the Club.

PRINT Name(s): (1) _____________________________________________________ 

   (2) _____________________________________________________ 

Indianola Property Address: __________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________ Email: _____________________________________

TOTAL

Your membership dues and contributions are 100% tax deductible under our 501(c)(3) non-profit status.

Check One:       Renewing Member            New Member 
Check all that apply:        Indianola Property Owner       Current Resident       Former Resident 
NOTE: All non-residents are required to attach an explanation for why they want to be a member.

*
Thank You!

     Payment Options:  (Send no cash) 

[  ] Check, payable to IBIC 

[  ] Credit Card: We accept VISA, 
      Mastercard, Discover and 
      American Express

Amount authorized to be charged 
to card:  $________________ 

Account Number: 

____________________________ 

Exp. Date: ___________________ 

X__________________________
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

Mail completed application with 
payment to: IBIC, PO Box 212, 
Indianola WA 98342. 
Must Include self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to receive Parking Pass 
Stickers.

*

I would like to volunteer for – (my skills are): 
_______________________________________

– V.I.P. –

Does Not 
Apply



THE INDIANOLA BREEZE
Published Monthly

except December and February 
by Indianola Beach Improvement Club as a

service to members and residents of Indianola, WA

Deadline for submissions is the first day of the 
month. Submission Guidelines upon request.

E-mail:  breeze@indianola.club
Editor:

Call/Text Sarah Runnels, 360-271-4544
Information at www.indianola.club > The Breeze

Indianola Beach Improvement Club Trustees and Terms
2022: Susan Hancock, Karen Kinnaird, Colleen Vlahovich, Doug Hayman
2023: Joni Landeen, Ted Schmid, Russ Sciandra, Greg Trueb
2024: Kathy Cartwright, Kim Hatchel, John Lane, Charlie Zuzzio

OFFICERS:  President Karen Kinnaird Secretary Kim Hatchel
                  Vice President Russ Sciandra Treasurer John Lane

Clubhouse Rental Information and Reservations Contacts:
Email: ClubhouseRentals@indianola.club or IndianolaClubhouse@gmail.com

Clubhouse located at 19876 NE Indianola Road • Office 360-297-4242
Rental Rates are posted at www.indianola.club > Rent For Events

Also find already reserved or taken dates on the website under Calendar

INDIANOLA BEACH IMPROVEMENT CLUB
P.O. Box 212
Indianola WA 98342-0212

PRSRT STD 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
INDIANOLA WA 
PERMIT NO. 1

••• Online Breeze Available to All ••• 
Be one of those who receives the online Breeze early via email in addition to your printed copy. Email your 
address to breeze@indianola.club. 
This service is offered to members and non-members alike. A link will be emailed to you monthly. Your 
email address will be kept confidential and will only be used for sending you the online Breeze with Board 
Meeting Minutes, and Breeze Extras, if any. A second link will have the Breeze Ad Pages.

MIndianola Days will be the weekend of July 30, 2022

http://www.indianola.club
mailto:ClubhouseRentals@indianola.club
mailto:IndianolaClubhouse@gmail.com
http://www.indianola.club
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